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YOUR INSPECTION

The merchant and manufacturer who advertise, ac-

© tually are placing their merchandise before you for

They invite your most critical attention S
and an uncompromising comparison.

And their advertisements, so to speak, say to their ©

products: “We have introduced you to the public— ©

If the manufacturer and merchant did not have con- @

fidence in their wares, they would hesitate to call at- 6
tention to them. For advertising rigidly tests the ©
maker, the seller and the merchandise.

Business so tested, and found not wanting, is pros- ©

In the long run, you can depend on the man who ad- ©
vertises, as well as on his product. That is one reason 9
why people have found that it pays to read advertise- ©

It is through advertising that the excellent things of 9
the world are brought to the attention of those who ©
are seeking for the best and most economical way to @

Read the advertisements. They are news. ©
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Special for This Week
We just received a fresh supply of Specials, Ib. . 25¢

Fresh Peanut Clusters,

Fresh Almond Clusters, 354

Light and Dark Coated Almonds, Ib........... .50¢

A full supply of Bachman Chocolates

  

Lucky Strike, 15¢c each |

2 for

25c

20 in Each Pack

Wings | EACH

a i 10c¢

H. A. DARRENKAMP

White Roll

3 Doors East of Post Office MOUNT JOY, PA.

Camel’s, 15¢c each
Old Gold, 15c each

Chesterfield, 15¢c each \
Piedmont, 15¢c each

 

 

 

Store and Dwelling
A 2Y, Story Frame House—2Y, Story

Frame Store Building—Garage—Also

Butcher Shop.

Any person desirous of having a grocery store in a

very good community should investigate this proposi-

tion. Will sell the above with or without stock as pur-

chaser desires. Possession any time. No. 440. Phone

417.

Jno.E. Schroll, reat
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.
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Announcing

A Complete Radio
Service

All work guaranteed

Prompt Service

Prices Reasonable

Estimates given free

Call 5J

George A. Shickley
219 Mt. Joy, St.

MOUNT JOY, PA.

   
 

 
| Not Just Another

Pili To Deaden Pain
But a wonderful modern nmedi-

cine which acts upon the conditions
which CAUSE the pain. Take them
regularly and you should suffer less
and less each month. PERSISTENT
USE BRINGS PERMANENT RE-
LIEF. Sold at all good drug stores.
Small size 50¢.

LYDIA E PINKHAM'S
TABLETS

FOR RELIEFAND PREVENTION

OF PERIODIC PAINS

ET

Radway’s Pills
For CONSTIPATION
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What They Are:

A mild reliable vegetable
which does not gripe, cause distress
or disturb digestion. Not habit form-
ing. Contain no harmful deugs.

What They Do:
Millions of mea and women, since
1847, have used them to relieve sick
ba nervousness, ous

a tite, complexion

Peisi conditions are

 

  At All Druggists
Radway & Co., Inc., New York, N.Y. |   
 

 

 

WE HAVE

QUALITY
MEATS

Krall’'s Meat Market
MOUNT JOYWest Main St.

   

 

 MOUNT JOY, PA.

Produce & Live
Stock Market

CORRECT INFORMATION FUR-
NISHED WEEKLY BY THE PA.
BUREAU OF MARKETS FOR THE
BULLETIN

  

Market opening slow with liberal
supply of all grades and classes of
cattle on hand. Beef steers steady:
24 Virginia cattle averaging 1100
lbs. sold at 4.35. She stock and cut-
ters steady. Bulls firm, Stockers and
feeders fully steady with fair de-
mand for the good quality; common
and plain stock steers slow. Calves
steady, to stronger on choice vealers
general top 7.50-7.75; extreme top in
choice select vealers 8.00. Hogs slow,
about steady, big run; top on choice
retail-small killers 525-550; choice
Western hogs in carlots 5.00-5.15; re-
locals 500 and downward. Sheep
fairly active at stronger prices; the
choice local lambs $7.25-7.75. No
southern lambs on hand.

Receipts: 2774; 208 calves, 2434
hogs; 54 sheep.

STEERS

Choice 4.75-5.25
Good 4.25-4.75
Medium 350-4.25
Common 275-3.50

HEIFERS

Choice 4.25-4.75
Good 3.50-4.25
Medium 2.50-3.50
Common 1.75-2.50

COWS

Choice 3.00-3.50
Good 250-3.00
Common and medium 2.00-2.50
Low Cutter, Cutter 1.00-2.00

BULLS
Good and choice 3.75-5.00
Cutter, Common and Med 3.00-3.75

VEALERS
Good and choice 7.50-8.00
Medium 6.75-7.50
Cull and Common 4.50-6.75

FEEDER & STOCKER CATTLE
Good and choice 5.00-6.00
Common and medium 3.00-4.00

HOGS
Good and choice 5.00-5.50
Medium and good 4.00-4.50

SHEEP
Choice Lambs 7.25-7.75
Yearling Wethers 475-575
Ewes (all weights) 2.25-4.75
re

Six Shooting Matches
This week the Bulletin printed a

lot of posters for shooting matches
to be held by the Bainbridge Fire
Company, at Bainbridge for a lot of
turkeys, geese, ducks and chickens
12-gauge guns and factory loaded
shells may be used.
These are the dates of the matches
Tuesday, November 28.
Tuesday, December 12.
Friday, December 22:
Friday, December 29.
GE

Advertising Pays
The farmer plants his seed and

while he is sleeping the corn is
growing. So with advertising. While
you are sleeping, eating or convers-
ing with one set of customers, your
advertisement is being read by hun-
dreds of persons who never saw you
or heard of your businessand never
would if it had not been for your
advertisement appearing in this pa-
per.
Meer

Burn Peony Refuse
State College plant disease special-

ists urge growers to remove and all
the dead tops and stems of peony
plants to check the ravages of blight
Where the blight has been severe it
will pay to remove the top inch or
two of soil under the diseased plants
and replace it with soil where peo-
nies have not grown for several

years,

 

——

Feed Needy Bees
To provide warmth in cold weath-

er the bees form a tight cluster and
through physical activity convert
honey into heat. If food is short the
bees should be fed sugar syrup made
by dissolving 2 1-4 parts of granu-
lated sugar in 1 part of water. The
syrup should not be boiled.
ret

Grade Fuel Wood
Grading of fuel wood for kind and

size is important. If the customer
wants one kind of wood the load
should not be mixed with some oth-
er species. Some hardwood species
are twice as desirable for heating as |
soft woods.

millices

Reduce Garden Insects
Fall plowing of the garden will

help to cut down the insect popula-
tion of 1934.

 

SLIMMING DIET
Here is a other of tie weight

reducing menus prepared for
this paper by Dr, Shiriey W.
Wynne, Commissioner of Health
of New York City,

Adjust the diet to your
needs by taking amaller or
larger portions of the food in-
dieatad in plain type. De not
change the quantities of the
foods in bold face type. These
are the protective foods, and
must he taken as indicated.

BREAKFAST

Orange Juice

1 siiey i *

Culfes k « i "

ne 5

I H

1.2 cup - i 1 them
dre HN)

1 glass @ miik 150

DINNER

reani of celary soup 10M

‘ wh lalls with 2 1/2

omsto sauce aden xX

“plad (1 2 cup grated raw

beets with 1 (hap. belled

dressing—1 emiom) 130

1 slice watermelon 15
150

 

i glass of milk ..

Don't try te reduce too fast.
A quarter of @ pound a day is
enough.    
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| me where your family lives—all ahout
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At Her Best

 

By ALICE DUANE   
®, by MeClure Ne waspaper Syndicate

WNU Service

“\\/ ELL, I just won't go,” Hot,
rebellions tears stung Lynn

Atwater's hig gray eyes. “I won't go
I can't go!”

She glanced again at the letter In
her clenched hands, It was from her
aunt. And Aunt Matty, Lynn had to
admit, was doing her share of things—
cooking and sewing, cleaning, washing
and Ironing, for Lynn's younger sister
and brother. No matter how much
money Lynn could give her, she could
never repay Aunt Matty fer the love
and attention she had given Betty and
Jack. :

Aunt Matty never fell down on her
Job. Lynn kept up her end, too. She
sent every cent she could spare to
the little country town where Aunt
Matty and the youngsters lived.

But what is a good income for one
isn't a very adequate income for three,
It took a lot of serimping on Lynn's
part to keep Betty and Jack going,
even with Aunt Mary's generous help.
The letter in Lynn's hands, beneath

its amusing recital of family doings,
showed real need for more money
Jack was growing so fast that he was
just walking ont of al
wrote Aunt Matty. They were eating
in the kitchen—the dining room ceiling
was cracked. Mr. Mitcham, who had
come to look at it, had said it must
be replastered,

Well, thought Lynn, Aunt Matty had
always had enough to live nicely and
keep her little house in beautiful con-
dition. She must be spending heaps
on Jack and PBetty—she was, of
course, in spite of the best Lynn
could do.

So she wouldn't go. It all came
back to the sume decision. She
couldn't go. And probably she'd live,
and live, and live, and then die, an old

maid.

For weeks Lynn had been saving a
bit here, a bit there. Enough, she had
hoped, so that she might accept Elise
Carlton's invitation to a house party
in August at her father's Adirondack
camp. Elise had been one of Lynn's
friends at college. It seemed strange
to Lynn that. Elise still had another
vear of college before her. In her hol-
idays at home, this last vear, Elise
had looked Lynn up and had enter
tained her at dinner several times at
her Park avenue apartment. There
Lynn had met Rarton Stark. And.
Elise had said, Barton was to be a
guest at the same house party to

which Lynn was invited. Barton was
good looking, rich and about thirty,
with charming manners. He had
showed interest in Lynn. But he had
never looked her up. The thought of

meeting him at Elise’s house party had

helped Lynn through the hot, grinding

work of July. And now she couldn't

go. Even if she let Elise buy her

railroad ticket—and Elise had put the

thing so tactfully that Lynn could
hardly refuse—she must have money

for clothes. Now she knew there would

be no money for clothes, and that

the house party was off, with all its

possibilities.

two letters—one to Elise, saving that

duty, horrid duty, had interfered with

her vacation plans: she had decided

she just must spend the whole of her

short two weeks in the country; the

other letter to Aunt Matty, enclosing

a check for all her saved-up vacation

money. “And be sure you have the

new ceiling up by the time T come

home, [I've decided to spend all my

vacation with you,” she added, “and

I'd hate to have the ceiling fall on

my head.”

The rest of the summer was insuf-

ferably hot to Lynn, without the al

luring prospect of the house party be

And the night before her

vacation began—Friday night—she

felt utterly discouraged and unhappy.

She was pressing and packing such

his clothes,

fore her.

shreds of a wardrobe as she had, when |

her doorbell rang

She pushed the button that opened |

the front door. and then waited im

patiently at the head of the stairs for |

bounding up !her visitor. And there.

the. stairs. was Barton Stark

The shabby little room disappeared |

~for Lynn. Jarton saw it, in all its

significance. But in its midst he saw

Lynn, flushed and tremulous as she

welcomed him, trying not to show too

great surprise and pleasure.

“You see, I was at Elise's camp.”

3arton talked in a practical, matter-of

fact voice, and gradually Lynn's em

harrassment disappeared. “And 1 ex

pected you were coming tomorrow

But she told me vou weren't coming

So here 1 am!”

He walked over te Lynn's one win

dow and gazed from it as if it had

looked out over a beautiful garden or

| the sea instead »f a cluttered city

“It's a lovely night,” he exulted

‘Let's go have dinner. now Then you
come back and finish packing and get

And in the morning let's

Elise told

a good sleep

Is there any sort of a hotel or

| inn there?”

i White Horse.

breathed Lynn

Mitcham keeps it. The

But it’s clean.”

there. And every

“Oh, ves!”

iwful. Mrs

“Well, I'll stay

| (day we'll see each other and we'll mo

|i

{

or the youngsters and vour aunt

round a lot—would they like that

Lyon?

“Oh, yes!”

would you?’

Lynn's face suddenly lit up with a

mile, ‘You're askine me?’ she re

| torted
}

i

| unbalanced

{ a day per cow over the cows getting |
present !

Hassinger & Risser
Elizabethtown, Pa.

| prices the ertra cost of the balanc-
| od ration would be 3 or 4 cents per

!
i

Are

Balance Rations Pay
In a comparison of balanced and

rations cows receiving
the former in an 18-week test gave}
an average of 1065 pounds of milk

the unbalanced ration. At

cow each day.
Qe

Patronise Bulletin Advertisers

She sat down and wrote !

“Quite |

QUIVERING
NERVES

ham’s Vegetable Compound. 98
of 100 women report benefit.

It will give you just the extra

living again,

the help this medicine can give.

When you are just on edge : « +
when you can’t stand the children’s
noise ... when everything you do
is a burden...when you are irri.
table and blue .. . try Lydia E. Pink-

ergy you need. Life will seem worth

Don’t endure another day without

a bottle from your druggist today.

Ble ECollems

 

 

 

 

 

placing your
elsewhere. see us.

arers of Concrete
sills and Lintels.

 

MOUNT JOY, PA.

‘rushed Stone. Also manufac

J. A. Stauffer & Bro.
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en-

«| SPEED!

NOW and then you will want

Job Printing done in a hurry.

Because of our facilities we

are in a position to get your

job done promptly and give

you the kind of quality you

de; d.
orde s

Blocks BULLETIN

MOUNT JOY ;

Phone 41J

 

 

 

 

Lost Her Prominent Hips

 

Gained Physical Vigor—
A Shapely Figure.
 

cause!

Take one half teaspoonful

pounds of fat have vanished.

doesn’t convince you this

  

How to Heal

Bad Leg

Ing it upward from the ankle to
knee, the way the blood flows in

veins. No more broken veins.
more ulcers nor open sores.
more crippling pain.
directions and you are sure to
helped.

your money unless you are.  
How One Woman
Lost 20 Lbs. of Fat

Double Chin — Sluggishness

If you're fat—first remove the

Kruschen Salts in a glass of hot
water in the morning—in 3 weeks
get on the scales and note how many

Notice also that you have gained
in energy—your skin is clearer—you
feel younger in body—Kruschen will
give any fat person a joyous surprise.
Get a bottle of Kruschen Salts

from any leading druggist anywhere
in America (lasts 4 weeks) and the
cost is but little. If this first bottle

is the
easiest, SAFEST and surest way to
lose fat—your money gladly returned.

Fil Tell You Free

Simply anoint the swollen veins
and sores with Emerald Oil, and
bandage your leg. Use a bandage
three inches wide and long enough
to give the necessary support, wind-
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“THANKS, HARRY. I'll be

ready about eight. You know,

I was beginning to think you

didn’t like me because you

never came around after our

telephone was taken out. Now

I understand You couldn't

get in touch with me. Gee!

I'm glad we have a 2

aain!”

S ColumbiaTelephoneCo.
22 North Third Street

COLUMBIA, PA.   
 
 

Swiftest and Best

i RHEUMATIC
NoZ| PRESCRIPTIONYour druggist won't keep

85 Cents 
 

EXPERT

|

REPAIRING

JOHN H.MILLER
|
|
|

48 West Main treet

Phone 211)

‘WATCH and CLOCK

MOUNT JOY, PA
mar.30-t

 

Pain—Agony Starts to
Leave in 24 Hours

Just ask for Allenru—Within 24
hours after you start to take this
safe yet powerful medicine excess

uric acid and other circulating
poisons start to leave your body.

In 48 hours pain, agony and swell-
ing are usually gone—The Allenrn
prescription is guaranteed—if one
bottle doesn't do as stated-—money

back.
 

 
 

HOW ARE YOUR SHOES?
DONT WAIT TOO LONG

BRING THEMIN

CITY SHOE
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MOUNT JOY

REPAIRING CO.
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s Reasonable -

THE BULLETIN!
    

 

 

UNUSUAL

USED CAR,
VALUES

11932 Pontiac Custom 4-door
i Sedan ....

1931 Pontiac 6 W. W. ton coupe
with truck... ivi ian,

| 1931 Pontiac Custom 4-door Se-

{ 1931 Chevrolet Sport Coupe
| 1930 Pontiac 2-door Sedan

{ 1929 Buick Standard Coupe. .

{ 1929 Buick 2-door Sedan

1929 Whippet 4-door Sedan..

| 1929 Whippet 2-door Sedan
{ 1929 Buick Sport Roadster.
| 1928 Buick 2-door Sedan....
| 1927 Oakland 4-door Sedan

| 1927 Pontiac 2-door Sedan. .

| 1927 Jordan 4-door Sedan
1926 Packard 4-door Sedan

| 1926 Hudson 4-door Sedan...
1926 Chrysler 2-door Sedan

1 1930 Chevrolet 1l%-ton truck
Stake Body. 4 speed.

 

PHONE 233

Ciaran $565.00

  REPAIRING
Swiss Watches and

|
|
 

 

‘Small Wrist Watches

Repaired
Prompt Service and
Prices Reasonable

72DON W. GORRECHT
375.00 | MOUNT JOY, PA.335.00 |

100] MILK, CREAM and
221 Chocolate Milk135.00 |
125.00 With Quality You Can Taste

 

. 265.00 BEST PRICES ON ICE

ww Hallgren’s
85.00 | :=oModern Dairy
135.00 | 269 Marietta Street Phone 101M
65.00 | MOUNT JOY, PA.
55.00 | MILK & CREAM AT CODE PRICES

275.00 |

Electric and Acetylene

WELDING
R. U. TRIMELE

| ELIZABETHTOWN, PA.

|

 

  


